
this magnifying glass has somewhat
impaired her eyesight.

Lately, however, certain women
claim that they have come into their
"second sight." They follow a cult
"ailed "feminism which is a long
way from being the same thing as
suffragism."
The feminists would return man

to his normal place in the perspective
of life. They desire to reduce Trim to
his natural mental and moral dimen-
sions.

But it is doubtful whether a whole
world full of feminists, working to-
gether, can ever fit man back into his
original mold. It is doubtful whether,
by any conscious effort, woman can
suddenly overcome her habit, accu-
mulated unconsciously through the
long centuries, of seeing man upon a
heroic scale!
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IN THE MOVIES

If a girl marries somebody the par-
ents object to, father drives her from
the house. This is always done when
the weather is deucedly unpleasant
without.

When a jewel is stolen in a rich
man's house a poor, shrinking serv-
ant girl is always suspected of having
nipped it. After untold suffering she
is found innocent and marries her
employer's son or the detective who
proved her wrongfully accused
whichever one she didn't wed the oth-
er time.

No wonder Indians never win a bat-
tle. A squaw in love wih a white man
always "spills the beans" by warning
her lover of the impending attack.

Tney kind of rub it in on the
grease-pai-nt drama. A Thespian is
generally represented with fringe on
his trousers and an appetite for hand-
outs.

After years pass an unforgiving
man takes his eloping daughter's
child to his heart That, naturally,
Squares Everything.

The French 'duel has been tamper-
ed with. Somebody always gets killed
init.

MUTUAL GIRL, NORMA PHILLIPS,
HOBNOBS WITH CELEBRITIES
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Norma Phillips is "Our Mutual girl"
who hobnobs with society, shakes
hands with nobility traveling in this,
country, chats with celebrities and
meets every one who is worth meet-
ing, It seems.

This fortunate young lady is one
of the stars of the Mutual "movie"
concern, with headquarters in New
York City. ' s

She's a clever conversationalist,
knows how to wear attractive clothe's
well, and doesn't mind chattirig with
new acquaintances while the busy litr
tie camera goes round and round
chronicling the event for millions of
people to witness. -


